By Dental Tribune MEA / CAPPmea

DUBAI, UAE: The 2018 Dental Facial Cosmetic Conference & Exhibition will be celebrating its 10th Anniversary this year. It has been incredible to experience the growth of this conference over the past decade, to review progress and challenges in cosmetic dentistry. The term “cosmetic dentistry” was invented in the 1990s, but it actually dates back to the ancient times. We all know that the people used wooden sticks to clean their teeth for beauty and not for health in early 5000 BC. Ten years together – one decade, learning through experience and exchange, our dental communities come together to contribute on the evolution of cosmetic dentistry and development of the field. Thanks to the modern technologies and fast growing evolving of the materials and techniques, cosmetic treatment from teeth whitening, laser procedures, composite fillings, dental bonding to veneers and dental implants, cosmetic dentistry is defining a new epoch.

And we are very proud to be part of this progress for the last decade and to contribute with high-quality education.

Hope to welcome you all at the event.
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Dental Facial Cosmetic Conference & Exhibition
09-10 November 2018
InterContinental Hotel, Dubai Festival City, Dubai, UAE

Conference Programme

Dr. Riccardo Ammiannito, Italy
Advances in Composite Restoration

Dr. Steffen Kugim France
From Dogma to Everyday Dentistry in the Aesthetic Zone...

Dr. Christian Mahary Lebanon
Advanced Pleasure Techniques: A clinical and Scientific Rational

Dr. Carlos Sabrosa Brazil
Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry

Dr. Ramon S. Alajmi UK
Aesthetic Dentistry and Clear Aligner Therapy

Dr. Matthew Holmes UK
Management of Anterior Tooth Trauma

Prof. Cristian Dinu Romania
Guided Bone Regeneration in Simple and Complex Ridge Augmentation

Dr. Shankar Iyer USA
Management of Complications and Implant Failures

Prof. Andrea Morewelli Switzerland
Periodontics in the Implant Era...

Dr. Sylvin Rahm Germany
All About EstheticComposite Restoration - Direct and Indirect Procedures

Dr. Steffen Kugim
The Face and Tooth Integration in Modern Dentistry, New Insights

Dr. Eduardo Mahn Chile
DSD Concept in Integration with Digital Analysis

Dr. Mahmoud Ezzat Cairo, Egypt
Direct or Indirect - Are You Sure It’s up to You?

Dr. Karol Babinski Poland
Influence of Vertical Dimension on Facial Aesthetics

Dr. Paul Tipton USA
Worn Dentition In the Everyday Practice: The Full Mock up Concept

Target Group: Dentists, Dental Team, Dental Students, Dental Industry, Dental Hygienists
Accreditation: 14 CE Credits | Est. DHA 12 CME | Est. HAAD 12 CME
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